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SenatePasses
Bonus; Up to

HardingNow
Vote on Conferees9 Report
Ï8 36 to 17; President's
VetoExpected ; Doubtful
if It Can Be Overridden

McCumber Bids
Friends Stand By

Legion Chief in Capital
andConfident; Has Been
Heard at White House
fYein T»« Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Sopt. 15.-.By s vote

ot 36 to 17, or a little more than two

to one, the Senate late to-day adopted
the conference report on the soldiers'
bonus bill. The report already has
been adopted by the House and the
bill, after the formality of receiving
the signatures of the Speaker of the
Hou3e and the President pro temporc
of the Senate, wil! be sent to the Presi¬
dent. It will probably reach the
White House late to-morrow afternoon.
Senators close to the White House

flatly asserted to-day that a voto was

certain. Moreover, they said the veto
would be prompt and the President
would not keep Congress long in sus¬

pense about it.
On the question whether the veto

would be sustained, there were con¬

flicting assertions by the friends and
the opponents of the bonus. Several
Senators opposed to the measure, in¬
cluding Senators Underwood, New and
Shields, made a canvass of the situa¬
tion this afternoon. They counted
more than enough Senators who will
vote, they feel assured, to sustain a
veto. Thirty-three is the minimum
number needed to sustain a veto.

McCumber Hopeful
But while the opponents of the veto

say they have the votes in sight to
sustain the President if he stands out
against the bill, Senator McCumber, in
charge, of the measure, declared on the
floor that if the Senators who wanted
to do something for the soldier would
stay "on the job" there were enough
votes in the two Houses "to make this
K law." Senator McCnmber's remarks
were looked on as serving notice to all
the bonus supporters to hold them-

in readiness to vote to override
B veto.
To add to the doubt and uncertainty

of the situation, there ara still some
Senators close to the President who
insist ha has not made ur> his mind.

Co4«9«he! TÍ-; ^kk-r.
mm man der of the American Legion, is

j in Washington to await the zerc hour
on ire bill, and he has lately expressed
ie friends confidence the President will
sign the measure. Lieutenant Colonel
SacNider has conferred with the Pres¬
ident recently. To-day he conferred
with Secretary of the Treasury Mellon
.'.nd sought to meet his objections.
In the course of long-drawn-out de¬

bate over the conference report centei-
ing about the McNary reclamation
amendment and parliamentary techni¬
calities incident to its elimination in
conference, there were repeated refer¬
ences t a prospective veto.

Harrison Jeers
Srnator Harrison declared the "word

has been passed down the line" that the
President intended to veto the bill. He
charged that Republicans in gettingrid of the McNary reclamation amend¬
ment were seeking to make it easy for
the President to veto it.
Senator Harrison catechized Senate?

McCumber about the action of the
President and Senator McCumber saidhe hoped the President would sign !«\Senator iMcCumber took the view thar,the President would be more likely to
veto the bill with the McNary amend¬
ment then without it. When asked ifhe thought the veto could be overrid¬den Senator McCumber said:"The vote in the Senate was morethan 2 to 1. In the House it was over2 to 1. If those. Senators who wantto help out the ;-lriiers will remainhere on the job lh re are enough votesIn the two houses to make this a law."The roll call on the conferees, re¬port follows:

FOR THE BOXG£U-.30
«'¦publicans.2i

Brandige«, Hal« McNai-yBurpum Harreld Nicholson<.am<«ron Jones. Wash. OMieCapper JCtrtlo« Itewson
Cummins MeCorraiolt Stanley.nui«.? McCumber Suth«?r!and.»Ocodlng McLean Willis.

Democrats.12Aihurst Hefli« Stanley.¿froussard Ransdel] Trammel!4r,.« r |*<*PP*r««. Walsh. MaBs.«arrison Simmons Watson, Ga.
AGAINST THE BONUS.17

. Republican.12»«IL Krnst PhippsEmtLK* £*¦». R««a. of Pa.g lingnam Mam çmootuu Poat New Sterling.
democrats-.&

£v»V. fields Williams.
Senator Watson, of Georgia, Demo¬crat, who heretofore opnosed the pend-rt v

8witched ,n'er and voted for it.lhe bonus bill conference report was«*nt to the Senate from the Housesoon after the Senate convened at noon.« was taken uc early in the session
,_ttontimied on next a«q«)

Mexican Deputies Favor
Debt Pact Unanimously

Huerta Agreement With New
lork Bankers Now Goes

to Senate
MEXICO CITY, Sept. 15 (By TheAssociated Press)..The Chamber ofdeputies to-night unanimously ap¬proved the agreement reached in New¿2r recen"ly bv Secretary of ther^*.asury De la Huerta: and the Inter¬national Committee of Bankers on

:. .«xico regarding payment of Mexico'snational debt. All the 181 deputiespresent voted in favor of the agree-'nsent.
The resolution prepared by the chsm-wl«n Vommin*e on finances was!noay favorable to the agreement, ui-g-iB«X its importance.ihe agreement will be sent to thesenate, where its fate is not so cer-

«n -V. ,sm?ch as Party »'"es are notw cieariy defined in the upper House.tL a
event that th« Senate approves

Ï»«,m ^.S?* ¡t wi" th«n n«e<* on*y
5t !« ¡Í «Oregon's signature to make
koünc *PP' snd h« already has an-j*°<iBc«.d ma peraonal approval.

Roads Plan 24-Hr. DayTo Tune Up Equipment
WASHINGTON, Sept 16..

Inauguration of twenty-four hour
work days is planned by prac¬
tically all of the railroads sub¬
scribing to the Warfteld-Willard-
Jewell agreement in order to get
equipment back to normal, the
Department of Labor was in¬
formed to-day by Commissione*
of Conciliation Nelson in Chicago.Department of Labor officials
expressed the belief that in view
of this the demand for labor
would absorb practically all the
surplus skilled workers in the
country who can be used in rail¬
road shops.

News Summary
FOREIGN

Russia prepares to use troops to
help Turk Nationalists get Con¬
stantinople. British fleet instructed
to prevent Nationalists from invad¬
ing Europe, Massacre of 1,000 to
2,000 Greeks in Smyrna reported.
Gity wrecked by fire, only Turkish
quarter remains. America pledges
aid in relief work.
Hungary's admission to League of

Nations approved by Assembly.
Political move by Bolsheviki seen

by Washington in Soviet note sug¬
gesting parleys preliminary to re¬
sumption of official relations.
Belgium gives Germany a few more

days to pay war debt Installment due
yesterday.

WASHINGTON
Senate passes bonus bill confer¬

ence report, putting bill up to Hard¬
ing. Quick veto is expected.
House adopts conference report on

tariff bill after its enemies fall in
new attempt to resubmit it to con¬
ference.

DOMESTIC
Ford plants in Detroit close to-day,

throwing 100,000 out of work.
Preacher-sheriff at Fort Madison,

Iowa, prays after acting as execu¬
tioner at hanging of convicted mur¬
derer.

I. T. U. declares against one big
union, but votes to join labor party
move; American Federation of Lab,pr
would curb courts and put last word
on law in hands of Congress.

Mayflower's designer to lay case
before Halifax committee in flsher-
men's tvc* dispute.

.LOCAL
Pen Js.vlvirrtia settles with brother-

hq^ds, New York Centra! with train¬
men and conductors; Railroad Labor
Board in ignored.
Lawyer denounces Hylan transit

hearing as ''political mass meeting,"
warns of law violation.

Alien quota law tears son from
mother, holds up otherß.
Joe Gallo's wife die3 with a

promise fulfilled.
Part time pupils in public schools

40,612 more than last year.
Police chiefs re-elect Enright and

choose New York for next conven¬
tion.

Mr3. Gabriel may lose political
head for Cohalan letter.
Mine stock pools got $100,000

stolen by broker's trusted clerk.
Two schooners and power boat

captured by dry nâvy; solid shot for
all hereafter.
Two white men strangled by

negroes on tenement roofs.
Press agent attaches Mabel Nor-

mand's wardrobe and jewels for un¬

paid salary.
Hirshfield, called before grand

jury in markets' inquiry, won't waive
immunity.
.Woodin's first official order limits

anthracite supply to two weeks for
each consumer.

SPORTS
Giants defeat Cubs at Polo

Grounds, by 7 to 6.
Yankees lose to White Sox at Chi¬

cago, 2 to 1.
Robins defeat Reds at Ebbets

Field, 7 to 2.
Thunderclap wins Whitestone

Handicap at Belmont Park.
Tilden and Johnston meet to-day in

the final round of the national tenni3
singles championship.
Miss Helen Wills wins girls' title

in Philadelphia tennis tourney.
Mrs. Molla Bjurstedt Mallory and

Mr3. Marion Zinderstein Jesstip meet
to-day in the final round of the
women's Middle Atlantic States
tennis tournament.
England six-meter yachts win fifth

cup race and reduce America's point
score.
Martin O'Loughlin wins Metropoli¬

tan open golf title.
MARKETS AND SHIPS

Stock prices irregular, but trend
is generally upward.
Disturbances in Near East prompt

rise of 1% to 8 cents in wheat prices.
Consolidated Steel Corporation, ex¬

port representative of leading inde¬
pendents, to be liquidated.

Star Heat Infinitesimal
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15..The heat

communicated to the earth by the
cooler visible stars amounts to only
one one hundred-millionth of a degree.
Dr. C. G. Abbott, assistant secretary of
the Smithsonian Institute, reported to¬
day to the institution in an announce¬
ment that he and L. B. Aldrich had
completed successful measurements of
the neat of twelve stars at the Carnegie
Solar Observatory, Mount Wilson, Calif.

The measurement was made by a
delicate electrical thermometer con¬
structed by Dr. Abbott and Mr. Aldrich.
The electrical current produced in this
thermometer during the process of
measurement was only one one tril-
lionth of an ampere.

2 Big Roads
Ignore Labor
Board in Pact
Pennsylvania Makes Own
Agreement With Broth¬
erhoods and N. Y. C. Set¬
tles With Two of Them
Six Other Systems

Likely to Follow
Action Believed to Fore¬
cast End of Compacts
Through National Body
Events yesterday pointed to a distinct

improvement in the railroad situation.
Amicable settlement was concluded be¬
tween the. Pennsylvania Railroad and
the "Big Four" train service brother¬
hoods, and the New York Central lines
concluded *a Similar peace with two of
the brotherhoods, the trainmen and
conductors. Before the end o*f next
week it is expected that the brother¬
hood officials will have concluded sim¬
ilar agreements'with six other impor-
tant railroads in the Eastern group.
The conference between New York

Central officials and representatives
of the striking shopmen, which was
scheduled for yeßterday, was adjourned
until to-day, due to the inability of the
union leaders to arrive here in time
for the session. With the conclusion
of this settlement the labor troubles on
the 'ew York Central will be at an end.
The signing of the agreements after

direct negotiations between the
brotherhood officers and the railroads
was thought to herald the end of the
system of nation-wide settlements
through the agency of the. Railroad
Labor Board. President A. H. Smith
emphasized this return to old-fashioned
cross-table conference and referred to
it as a "happy augury of a better era in
the conduct of transportation service."

Don't Need Politicians
W. G. Lee, president 'of the train¬

men's brotherhood, was even more em¬
phatic in his belief that the railroad
workers and employers could get along
much better without "the ministry of
politicians."

"I'm not criticizing the Railroad
Labor Board." he said, "but for twenty-
five years I've been doing business
across the table with these men and I
know we can settle our troubles in that
way."

In their agreements with the train
service brotherhoods the New York
Central roads and the Pennsylvania
agreed to continue the present wag:,
scnle, c"»...«' pr.y .1*0 l-o-'i.'.rS'iifl ¡n>:l
by existing rules and \y%rking condi¬
tions for one year beginning Septemhpr
30. The statement issued by the New
York Central official? announcing the
settlement stated that similar negotia¬
tions with the engineers and firemen
would be undertaken shortly.
The announcement of the signing of

agreements with all four brotherhoods
by the Pennsylvania was made by W.
G. Lee, president of the Brotherhood
of Railway Trainmen. Pennsylvania
officials, however, said negotiations
were still in progress. Like the agree¬
ments entered into with the Central,
Mr. Lee said the Pennsylvania pacts
assure the men a continuance, of pres¬
ent wages and working conditions for
one year.
The railroads and the brotherhoods

both agreed to drop all cases involving
wages and working conditions now

pending before the Railroad Labor
Board under the terms of the settle¬
ment. For several months now the
railroads have had an application be¬
fore that body requesting a further
reduction of 24 rent's ah hour in the
pay of train service workers and elim¬
ination of punitive overtime. The
brotherhoods had demanded changer, in
certain rules governing train operation.

More Agreements Expected
Plans for additional conferences

have been made involving the Lehigh
Valley, New York, New Haven à Hart¬
ford; Central Railroad of New Jersey,
the Erie, Boston & Maine, and the
Maine Central. With these agreements
completed Mr. Lee said a large por¬
tion of the tonnage east of the Ohio
River will have been signed up for the
next year, and within a few weeks it
is expected that the remaining rail¬
roads of the country will have signed.
Mr Lee said that with L. E. Sheppard,
president of the Order of Railroad
Conductors, he would meet the manag¬
ers of the Western railroads in Chi¬
cago on Tuesday.
The situation was further cased, at

least in so far as shippers are con¬

cerned, by the partial lifting of the
embargo against perisnable foods an¬

nounced by the Erie Railroad severa!
days ago. Pressure by the Interstate
Commerce Commission is said to be ,n

part responsible for the modification
of the embargo-, and it is expected the
aid. of the commission will now be
sought in getting other roads to handle
at least a part of the Erie's California
fruit business.
Due to the intercession of the Inter¬

state Commerce Commission it was

generally admitted in railroad circles
that the more drastic requirements oí
the embargoes asmounced by the Erie,
Lehigh Valley, D., L. & W., and the

(Continued on page »even)

Man Held in Insurance
Frauds of Contortionist

4 Alleged Swindlers Said to

Exploit Double Jointe to
Rob Companies

Benjamin Greenberg, alleged leader
of a gang of four swindlers which has
been exploiting the contortionist stunts
of a double-jointed man at the expens»
of half a dozen insurance companies.
was arrested at his home at 419%
Cherry Street last night by Detectives
Ryan, Unger and Kochman, of tlio
East 104th Street station. He was

charged with grand larceny on com-

plaint of the Liability Insurance Ccm-
pany, of Boston, and also with being a

fugitive from justice. He is said to
have been named defendant in eight
different indictments in Massachusetts
and Connecticut.
The double-jointed man, according to

the police, is so constructed that In-
surance company doctors certify him as

sound when he takes out a policy and
certify him as disabled a month lat«;r
after he has reported a fake accident
land thrown a bone or.two out of its
socket.
Greenbere will be araigned in Har-

Jem coB**'tliÍ8 *mo*-ning.

N.J.Fishermen Ask War
On Gulls to Save Bait
CAPE MAY, N. J. Sept, 15..

If the N*v Jersey Legislature
listens to the plea of fishermen
from Cape May to Sandy Hook
seagulls will find it healthier in
another clime next year. The law
makers will be asked to legalize
the shooting of gulls, which have
become so numerous that it is al¬
most impossible to obtain clams
for bait.

The fishermen say tho gulls
smash the clam shells by carrying
them high into the air and drop¬
ping them on the hard sand.

Parson-Sheriff
Hangs Slayer;
Goes to Pray

Threatened and Implored
in Letters Not to SpringTrap, Ex-Chaplain SaysHe Cannot Shirk Duty

Won D. S. M. in France
Murderer on Scaffold Says
He Is Innocent, and Tries
to Save Convicted "Pal"

Special fispatch to The Tribune
DES MOINES, Iowa, Sept. 15..Por

perhaps the. first time in the history
of legal executions an ordained minis¬
ter of the gospel hanged a man at Fort
Madison, Iowa, at noon to-day.
Winifred E. Robb, former clergyman,

chaplain of the 168th Division, and
winner of the distinguished service
medal for heroism, sprang the trap
which hanged Eugene Weeks, of Des
Moines, convicted murderer of George
Fosdick, a Des Moines grocer.

Pale and just a little nervous, but
game to the last to keep his oath as
Sheriff of Polk County, Robb did his
duty without flinching. He was the
first man to move after Weeks had been
hanged, creeping away by himself to
pray.

Steadily maintaining his innocence
up to the last minute and pleading
fur clemency for Orrie Cross, who has
been sentenced to die for implication
of the same, murder, Weeks went to the
gallows without a tremor. Predictions
of prison officials that he would weaken
under the strain because of his weak¬
ened physical condition did not come
true.

Hattie Weeks, common-law wife of
JSjfeeks, who in tho last day3 of her
fljfsband's t.roubi« came to him and
asked forgiveness, became hysterical
when Warden Hollowell refused her
request to see the hanging. During
tho trial Mrs. Weeks turned state's
evidence, and it was largely because of
her testimony that Weeks was con¬
victed.

He Forgives Her
It was reported that she later tried

to collect the reward which had been
offered for hi3 conviction. Three days
ago she appeared at the prison and
asked Her husband to forgive her. His
reply was: "I am glad to see you. Of
course I will, honey."

Weeks's last statement was "God
bless you" as Sheriff' Robb pulled the
black cap over his eyes. Although he
was- pale and his lips twitched, he did
not weaken.
When Warden Hallowell asked Weeks

if he had anything to say he took off
his hát, stepped forward nnd said,
"Come up closer, boys, if you want to
hear what I have to say.

"Sheriff Robb came down here to
hang me. Cross and I were never to¬
gether. I am innocent of the murder
Of George Fosdick. I wrote to Gov¬
ernor Kendall and to you, Judge Utter-
back (pointing at the man who sen¬
tenced him), asking for mercy not for
myself, but for Cross, Cross and I were
never buddies. Wo were not together
the night of the murder. They won't
hurt my feelings when they hang mc.

It is nothing to dread. God will have
mercy on my soul."

Bids Pal "So Long"
After partaking of a meal, which

consisted of chicken and ice cream,
Weeks was led out of murderers' row.

As he left the place which has been
his homo for the last month he turned
to Cross, who is to hang for the same

murder next month, and said, "So long,
Cross." Cross turned his face against
the wall and sobbed.
Robb spent several hours with

Weeks the night before the hanging,
and the murderer laughed and joked
with the minister. He said he would
meet Robb in heaven.
Robb received hundreds of letters

from all parts of the state and country
imploring him not to hang Weeks. His
statement to newspaper men before the
hanging was:
"Some of these letters were from re¬

ligious fanatics who tried to scare me

by saying I would burn everlastingly
in hell. Others were from thoughtful
people who discussed the ethics of capi¬
tal punishment. Several letters threat¬
ened me with death.

Hylan Transit
Parley Upset
ByUnbeliever
Mayor Beams on Every
One Until Republicans
Club Counsel Asks for
'More Cars, Less Talk'

Plan All Politics
Declares Attorney

'You're Looking for
Trouble,' SaysHisHonor
as Lawyer Quits Room
The initial public hearing on Mayor

Hylan's $600,000,000 transit plan, at
City Hall yesterday, proceeded tran¬
quilly, encouragingly, approvingly,
until some one suggested that it was no

moro and no less than a political ma38

meeting. « «

The Mayor had beamed through all
tho preliminary declarations of faith
and approval. The gallery had re¬

sponded cheeringly. The body of the
large council chamber was filled with
enthusiasts in the Hylan cause.tho
Hylan transit cause.

Representatives of the Chamber of
Commerce of Washington Heights, the
Washington Heights Taxpayers' Asso¬
ciation, the Harlem Board of Trade, tho
Harlem Chamber of Commerce, tho
Manhattanville Community Council and
various other civic organizations in
those areas and sections of the Bronx
affected by the portions of the Hylan
plan under discussion, yesterday re¬

sponded promptly and affirmatively to
the Mayor's question as to whether
they favored the plan in general. The
changes suggesteti were minor ones.

Assistant Secretary Matthews, of the
Board of Estimate, neared the end of
his list of those to he heard from. He
came to the name of the Central Re¬
publican Club, the 19th Assembly Dis¬
trict Republican organization, whose
representatives had been invited to be
present. Irwin Kurtz, an aggressive,
red-headed lawyer, responded for that
organization.

Received an Invitation
"We received an invitation to come

to this meeting and, believing that the
Mayor was sincere in sending us the
invitation, we came," said Mr. Kurtz,
"lieing organized Republicans, we
fought as hard ns we could to keepall of you gentlemen from being where
you are, but after Election Day we are
citizens iirst and Republicans second;
and as citizens we ask you to cut out
the conversation »nd give us cars, and
do away with injunctions by obeyingthe law, and give tfs subway's. Everysinglo delegation".~

''Wait a minute," interrupted MayorHylan, with lowering countenance.
"Just read that last statement, Mr.
Stenographer,"
The statement was repeated by the

stenographer.
"Do away with injunctions by obey¬ing the law?" queried the Mayor-"Yes, sir," said Mr. Kurtz. "I eayto you, sir, having studied the transit

law and believing that I know some¬thing about it, this Board of Estimate
is not above the law. You are gov¬erned by tho low of our state as ex¬
pressed by our Legislature and youmust obv'y that law, as a citizen of this
state; and if you disobey the law you
must expect the court to issue an in¬junction against you. Now, we wantcrnn3it".¦.
Aldermr.nic President Hulbert inter¬

posed to ask the speaker what particu¬lar injunction he referred to. Mr.
Kurtz replied that he referred to no
particular injunction, but that he had
heard the Mayor say earlier in the
hearing that if he proceeded with the
plan he would be met with injunction.
Borough President Ricgelmann af
Brooklyn interrupted to ask the
speaker what law he thought the Board
of Estimate was violating in advancing
a subway plan for the future transit
situation of tho City of New York. Mr.
Kurtz started to reply, whon he was in¬
terrupted by the Mayor apd other mem¬
bers of the board. He c»fhplained that
he was not allowed to complete his an¬
swer, but declared that he expected"that sort of treatment."

Donied "Looking for Trouble"
"You' came here looking for trouble,"

declared the Mayor.
"No, sir, I did not," said the lawyer."I came here in response to an invita¬

tion, and I have two resolutions passed
by the Central Republican Club, and as
a citizen I want to be heard."

"Just a moment, just a moment," in¬
terposed Borough President Riegel¬
mann. "I want you to answer my ques¬
tion, but you must not try to thrust
down my throat the kind of answer you
would iUje to get in the newspapers.'

"Yes, sir," replied the lawyer, "but I
say that this meeting is nothing more
or less, so far as legalities are con¬
cerned, than a mas3 meeting."
The Borough President and the

Mayor pressed the speaker for a direct,
answer.

"I said that you, as the Board of
Estimate, are not above the law," said
Mr. Kurtz. "I say that under the

(Continued on paao six)

Wife Keeps Promise, Restores
Bag of Jewels Before She Dies

Years ago when he was young and a

leader for Big Tim Sullivan, Joe Gallo,
of South Nyack, N. Y., was wealthy.
No contract was too big for Joe. In
1888 he repaired many miles of the
Erie Canal and hired the late Comp¬
troller of State, James Wendell, then
a mere lad, as bookkeeper.
With the new order of things and a

few .unfriendly breaks of fate, Joe, a
white haired man who sits daily under
the cherry tree near his barn, cher¬
ished three treasures.his little home,
his wife, Jenny, and a bag of jowls
he had not seen for many years.

It was fifteen years ago that Mrs.
Gallo was strichen with a mental dis¬
order. She tonk all her jewels, Joe's
watch chains, even the rings he wore
when a boy, and put them away. Many
times Joe asked for the jewels. Once
he asked for only one stone to aid
him in a business trial. But Jenny
had but one answer.she told Kim she
would tell where the bag was kept be¬
fore she died.

Last Wednesday night Mrs. Gallo
suffered another of her frequent weak
spells. Dr. Toms, the family physician,
was called in ancí treated her.

In the morning Joe awoke and turned

his head to see his bedroom clock.
There was something hard and bulky
on his pillow. It was a bag, and in it
were diamond earrings, several dia¬
mond rings, old watch chains, rings
and trinket« which brought memories
of many years back of the days when
he and Jenny rode through the streets
of Nyack behind their favorite horses.
Joe carefully opened the door to hiB

wife's room. She appeared to be
asleep. Later Dr. Toms arrived and
went to the sick room. He came out in
an instant. He said:

"Joe, your wife has been dead for
several hours."
Jenny will be buried to-day from St.

Ann's Church in Nyack. Many of Joe's
friends and relatives, including his
nieces and nephews, will attend the
funeral. Last night Joe took tho bag
of jewels. He placed his baby ring
on the finger of his nephew who was
named after him. He also gave other
pieces of jewelry to his older nieces
and nephews. With tear-stained eyes
the old man repeated frequently;
"Jenny alwayé told me she would

let me know where she kept the bag
before she died.but I wish she had
of woke me up and talked to me, too."

RedArmy Ready to Aid
Kemal; British Fleet to
Close Europe to Turks

Adrianople Reported to Have Shaken
Off Greek Rule; Two Islands ISear Revolt

LONDON, Sept. 15..It is reported in Constantinople that a
seditious movement has broken out in Adrianople, where several officers
and a portion of the population have overthrown the Greek civil au¬

thorities, says a Reuter dispatch from Constantinople dated to-day.
The dispatch adds that it is also reported separatist movements

have developed in the islands of Mitylcne and Chios, in the i-Egean Sea.

Threats of a revolution in Greece, as a result of the collapse of
King Constantine's military campaign in Asia Minor, have been re¬

ported in recent dispatches from Athens. Reports have been current
that the Greeks, angered by their defeat, contemplated ousting the
monarchy and bringing Eleutherios Venizelds back into power. Veni-
zelos is at present in seclusion in Pajris, having resigned as Premier
and left his country two years ago when his military policies were dis¬
approved at a general election. Venizelos advocated the maintenance
of a large army in Anatolia to defend the Greek foothold there.

Alien LawAgain
Separates Son
From Mother

Youth Classified as African
Although Parents Are
French, and Technicality
May Bar Him From U. S.

Moves to Modify Rule

Labor Secretary Says the
Act Was Never Intended
to Break Up Families

A technicality of the immigration
law once again intervened to prevent a

mother and a son, born in different
countries, from landing in the United
States together yesterday when the
Roussillon, of the French Line, arrived
with Mme. Louise Du Pont and her
son, Pierre, eighteen years old, on
board.
Mme. Du Pont teaches French in the

Daytona High, School, at her homo in
Daytona, Fla., and has already brought
an older son, now in the Gainesville
University, to this Country. Pierre
was born in the Seychelles Islands, off
the east coast of Africa, as was the
other boy, while his father, now dead,
was practicing law there. Under the
quota system, established since the
older boy was brought in, four years
ago, the Seychelles Islands are classed
as African, and the quota for Africa
is at present exhausted. As a conse¬

quence, Mme. Du Pont found yester¬
day that Pierre, in the eyes of the law,
was of a different nationality from
either his French father, his mother,
or his brother, and that he could not
be admitted to the United States. De¬
spite the fact, therefore, that her
school began on September 11 and that
she has letters requesting her to re¬

turn, Mme. Du Pont and Pierre were
ordered tuken before a special board
of inquiry nt Ellis Island, with the
possibility that the mother alone will jbo allowed to remain here.

French Women in Plight
Several other passengers on the|Roussillon were also entangled in the

immigration regulations and held up.!One of them was Mme. Rosina Ajas,
of üedasour, France, which is in the
Pyrenees near the Spanish border. Herí
husband was born on tlie north bank of
the River Eida«30a, in Gendayc, which
is French, while she was born on the
south bank in Irun, which is Spanish.Though the river is crossed by abridge,where, according to Mme. Ajas, who
sp*eaks English fluently, "you can stand
with one foot in France and one In
Spain," it creates a gulf a thousand
miles wide as far as her attempts to
get into the. United States go, since the i
Spanish quota is at present exhausted.)She intends to visit her sister. Mrs.
Marie Gonzales, of 1964 First Avenue,
New York, if the authorities at Ellis |Island who are investigating her case
decide to let her in.
Another one was Mlle. Andrée Lux-

embourger, twenty-two years old, who
brought with her her five-year-old boy,Judd, on her way to visit her sister,
Mrs. George McLean, of Chicago. She
told the immigration inspectors that
during the last years of the war she-
met a yoiihg French infantryman,Ferdinand Ferraz, at her home in Paris.
His furloughs were too short to per¬mit a marriage ceremony to be per¬formed, however, and when little Judd
was about two years old he disap¬peared.

Mile. Luxembourger obtained a vi-a
for her passport by the intervention of
a young American, who told the consul
that he was much interested in her.
She and her boy were taken to Ellis
Island for action by a board of inquiry.

Anne Morgan to the Rescue
One of a party of six young French

women sent hero to be educated by the
Committee for Devastated France also
ran afoul of the immigration officials«.
She was Mile. Georgette Eldin, of Le
Pouzin, near Lyons, who hud lost her
handbag containing her passport and
other valuables on the voyage. The
party was met by Miss Anne Morgan,head of the committee, Rnd Mile Eldiii
was paroled in Miss Morgan's custody
pending disposition of her case after
a consultation between the inspectors
and Ellis Island.
The literal interpretation of the im¬

migration law that caused the difficul¬
ties of the Rousslllon's passengers,
however, is going to be done away with,
accrding to James J. Davis, Secretary
of Labor, who visited Ellis Island yes¬
terday. Every effort will be made
hereafter to prevent the separation of
parents and children, he declared, and
a ruling is now being sought from the
department's legal authorities which
will supersede tím present, interpreta¬
tion excluding a child born in a coun¬
try whose quota has been exhausted,
although its parents, natives of an¬
other land, might enter th* United
States.

House Adopts
Tariff With Dye
Embargo Killed
Refuses by 193 to 108 to

Again Send Bill Back to
Conference; Potash Duty
Also Is Eliminated

Fight Expected in Senate
Garner Leads Opposition

to Final Action, Winning
34 Republican Votes

From The Tribune's VSashington Bureau
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15.--After re¬

fusing by a vote of 15,3 to 108 again to
send the tariff bill back to conference,
the House of Representatives thig
afternoon adopted the new conference
report, from which the dye embargo
and potash duty had been eliminated
as ordered last Wednesday by th«
House when the Republican member«
bolted their leaders on the previoui
report. The rote by which the measur.
passed was ¿JO to 90, with one mem¬
ber, Representative John W. Langlcy
Republican, of Kentucky, voting "près
ent." Fourteen Republicans, including
four New Yorkers, voted against th<
conference report, while five Democrat!
were for it. Representative Meye:London, of New York, the lone Social
ist, opposed the report. The bill ws:
immediately sent to the Senate fo,
final action.
The attempt to prevent final nctioi

on the tariff was again led by Rupr*sentative John Garner, Democrat, o
Texas, who raised objections to thi
sugar rate» in the hope of obtaining
large number of votes from member
on the Republican side who represenheavy sugar consuming districts. H'
sought to substitute for the rates o
1.76 cents per pound on Cuban sugaand 2.20 on other foreign sugar, whic]
are provided in tho conference r«por1
new duties of 1.6 cents per pound o:
Cuban sugar and 2 cents on othe
sugar. His motion drew thirty-fouRepublican votes. They were.

Representatives Andrew, Maaaarhusetif
Ansorge. Now York; Heck. Wisconsin
Bond, New York; Chandler, New YorkCÍouae, TM&iimM; Cooper, Wisconsin
I'oweli, Iowa; Bchols, Woat Virginia
Fltiscrald, Ohfo; Huh?, Ohio; HoKfiti. N-'
York; Johnson. Buuth T'akota; Kell«!
Minnesota; Kennedy, Rhode lalar.ti.
New York; Kline, New York; I«arm>eri
Wisconsin; U«, Niw York; Mb «ce, Ntv
York; Mills, New York; Newton, Mirtni
.Otaj 1'erlninn, New York; Rnblaon, Kei
tucky; Rogere. Maasichuaelta; Rosenbionii
Woet Virginia; Rosada!*. New Yori
Ryan, New York; Samlets, New Yori
Sinclair. North Dakota; StaiTonl, Wlscot
iiiii; Und«rht1l. Alawiaehuaetts; Vois«, W¡¡
conaln, and Walters, of Pennsylvania.

Opposed by Nine Democrats
Nine Democrats voted against the

Garner motion. They wore:
Aswpll, l<<5ui«lari.i; Kavrot. Louisiana;

Hudspetlt, TltU! Laiaro, l.nuiainna Let«.
California; Martin. .,<>ti!ata,n« O'Connor,
I.oulxiana; Taylor, Colorado, and Wilson,
Louisiana.

Representative London voted for tbe
motion.
When the bill is taken up in the

Senate more controversy over the dye
rates threaten« to arise. In spite of
the fact the tariff bill has gone back
to conference once on the question of
dyes and of potash, Senators Bursum
and McLean to-day began a movement
to reject the conference report and
send the bill to conference again with
itif-tructions to fix a graduated scale of
rates much higher than the conference
committee rates.
While the indications are this will

not succeed it is probable that a gen-
(Cflitlnuei on next »M")

Save9 Girl on Subway
Track as Train Pulls In

C. R. Meyer Jump» Off Plat¬
form as 3 Women Faint and

Men Yell for Help
Standing on the east-bound platform

of the Interborough Subway station at
Franklin Avenue, yesterday. Miss Viola
Rose, of 846 East Thirty-fourth Street,
Flatbush, fell in a faint to the track«.
Three othei women fainted In the

arms of friends, others screamed, and
some men yelled for assistance. The
sound of an approaching train was
plainly heard.

0. R. Meyer, cf 852 Eastern Park-
I way, was on the pltaform. He didn't
shout for help, or run for the subway
employees who were on the floor above.
Instead he dropped to the tracks,
ah«3uted to M. L. Wardell, of 2710 De-
eatur Avenue, the Bronx, to run to the
end of the station and halt tho train,
and then lifted the unconscious body
of Miss Rose back to the platform.
Wardell ran to the end of the station

and waved frantically at the oncoming
train, which stopped a few feat from
Meyer bs he scrambled back to safety,

¦Miss Rose was taken to the Swedish
Hospital. She has a fractured left
kneecap and a broken nose as tho ra-
stüt oí h«| fall.

London Orders Armada tc
Hohl Moslems in Asia;
France and Italy Join
to Guard Neutra! Zones

Massacre Toll Put
At 1,000 to 2,000

English Admiral Warn.*.
He WiH Shell Smyran
if Butchery Continue«,

Developments in the. Gri'co-Tur'n
situation in the Near East yesterday
arising from the burning of Smyrni
and the reported advance of th",
Turkish Nationalist army on Con«
stantinople were:
Soviet Russia prepared to aid Turki
with troops in the Caucasian re¬

publics and ordered the Black Seq
fleet to be in readiness.

The British government ordered it«(
fleet to allow no Turkish tr->op3 to
cross from Asia Minor to Europe,
The British reached an agreement
with the French for the protection
of neutral zones on both sides of
the Dardanelles.

Mustapha Kemal'a force« wer© re¬
ported to be within thirty-flva
miles of Constantinople.

A seditious movement In Adrianopbi
overthrew the Greek civil author¬
ity there, according to a London
report. Separatist movemer'
reported from two islands in tho
¿Egoan.

Smyrna is completely wrecked \y
the conflagration rnging for thu
last two days, and thousands ar.i
believed to have perished. Only
the Turkish quarter remains.

Reports of masaderos by th** Turk*
from Greek aouflîes say that be*
tween 1,000 and 2,CN>0.*»«j**on<¡ h a va
been slain. The British admiral
warned the Turkish command r
that the fleet would bombard tho
Turkirh quarter if killing-;; con¬
tinue.

American bluejackets arc maintain¬
ing order and have beca urged by
the Kemalisls to remain to I
in caring for the dying.
naturalized Americans and thre«**
Englishmen are still on the miss¬
ing list:

The State Department in Washing¬
ton pledged American participa¬
tion in any plan for relief of non-
combatants in the war zont.

Trotzhy to Back Turks
With Armies and Fleet

Red Council Reported to Hare
Ordered Forces Prepared In
Help Attach Constantinople
RICA, Sept. 15 (By Tha A-s<

Fres3). . The Russian Revolutionary
Military Co.n;:l, presided over by Lror<
Trntzky, is reporte«! to have rf.
immediately to prepare for action «U
the forces in the CattMMlen republicand Moscow forces stationed In other
parta of the Caucasus and the Soviet
Black Sea fttttt.

It is reported that o*e corps of So¬
viet forces already is stationed on tho
Angora frontier, ready to march ti
the assistance of MustsphaPasha in case the Turkish Nationalist
leader advances on Constantinople.An extraordinary conference of the
Revolutionary Military Council
sided over by Leon Trotsky, ha» been
held in Moscow. Th« resolution*
passed at the session are being kept
secret, but persons claiming to have
knowledge of tham assert that It was
decided to take the steps outlined
above.
From other sources it ¡a reportedthat the Russo-Angora treaty bind* thaMoscow government to co-operate with

Mustapha Ker-iH.1 Pasha in the? captar»of the Dardanelles. Russia to receive a«
compensation complete freedom of ac¬
tion in the Black Sen. Qeaeral SerjjiusKameneff, commander-in-ehi<-f
Bolshevik armies, is paid to have Je«
parted for the Caucasus.
The Moscow government officially

announces the callinjr to the colors of
hitherto «xempted citizens born la
1S01.

British Armada Ordered
| To Guard Constantinople
¡Fleet ÏÏHI Oppone Kemal ¡j

He Attempts to Take i
Allies to Hold Neutral Zonet
LONDON, Sept. ir, íRy The Associ¬

ated Press)..The victims *t Smyrnanumbered at least 120,000 up to
day morning,-says a dispatch UTimes" from Athens quoting John! Manola, of the American relief, as its
authority.

[The latest dispatch from Con-
.rdsng the fatalities

h Smyrna said "thousands" <«:'
| sons were believed to hru« per¬ished. Previous report» had indi¬

cated that the fatalities were be¬
tween 1,000 and 2,000. It is possiblethct ; uns" mentioned
in the above dispatch may U
killed, wounded and other» who hav«
suffer« d in consequ. i cap¬
ture of Smyrna by the Türke end th«
conflaarration l
If Mustapha Kemal Pasha should at*

tempt to move his victorious
i against Constantinople he wilt be op-i posed by the British ft

The British Cabinet, after a mcetln**
to-day, annauneed tljt insmictfoon


